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Dear Colleagues!
StraightLine –

is the international holding company which is operating in the area of

modern production with using robotics

to reach minimal cost

in the manufacture of

household and industrial water treatment, parts, filter fillings and replacement cartridges.
We are interested for distributors all over the world. Our

attractive price

achieved

through the use of Panasonic robots, which is make minimum of a production cost.
Manufacturing, logistics centers, scientific and technological laboratory:
- StraightLine Great Britain, London;
- StraightLine Poland, Rzeszow;
- StraightLine Russia, Kursk;
- StraightLine Ukraine, Kyiv;
Today we are serving partners in the next countries:
Great Britain, Greece, Argentina, United States, Canada, Mexico, Russia, Ukraine, Poland
and others who participate in contracts by the system “Private Label” by buying the products of the holding under various brands.
International Laboratory of the holding MELAVO together with experts has developed
from more than 20

patents

by participating in the “Privatе

Label” which significantly

has strengthened the competitiveness of our distributors and partners.
Due to the testing system in a

metabolism clinic

of our products, devel-

oped with a strategic competitive advantage, and focused primarily on human health.
We invite you to the long-term cooperation, we are pleased to offer effective programs, that
enable your company to reach maximum business results.

Private Label - your key to success!
Contacts and terms of cooperation:
Rzeszow, Poland, +48 222062150
www.st-line.co.uk
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